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Abstract. 
 
This survey is the conclusion of a series of surveys that have investigated fire ecology in the 

Oulanka valley. It is the intended climax of these studies to culminate with a prescribed burn in the 

valley, the data collected will facilitate the prediction of fire movement, intensity and the subsequent 

impacts upon the post recovery vegetation community.  

 

The influence of topography upon fire movement is well documented, after a climate of fire 

suppression, prescribed burning is now being reintroduced as a disturbance tool, as a result there is a 

need to redevelopment a knowledge base. Due to this successful suppression, fire is no longer a 

significant ecological factor in maintaining a landscape mosaic in a boreal forest ecosystem. This 

study has investigated the landscape impacts of fire on stand structure and the outcomes of fire 

recovery on tree regeneration and deadwood. Data was gathered on tree species composition by line 

transects in combination with GPS data, the results were then plotted onto a GIS system to record 

stand structures. 

 

The results have shown that the river can greatly influence the movement and intensity of fire along 

the valley. The intensity is greater on the river plains and it diminishes as it moves up slope into old 

growth forest. Some sections of the valley are more susceptible to successful ignition and as a result 

these areas may be in a permanent state of regeneration, while others remain virtually fire free. Fire 

increases the availability of standing deadwood, which is a key resource for the presence of cavity 

species, these are keystone modifiers for other species. In the fire study sites 48 snags per hectare 

were recorded with a basal volume of 2.79 m2/ha, indicating suitable densities for the presence of 

Picoides tridactylus.  

 
Keywords Slope, Snags, Fire scars, Deadwood, Hill movement, Canopy fire 
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1. Introduction. 

1.1 Background 

A prolonged climax succession phase without a disturbance regime will result in a homogenic stand 

structure, which will contain an increased composition of shade-tolerant species together with a 

decrease of fire-tolerant species (Paatalo 1998, Uotila et al 2001, Weisberg 2004, Brassard & Chen 

2006). Other effects can also be, a reduced quality of forage together with a decrease in plant 

vigour, which can lead to an overall decrease in biodiversity in both plant and animals species 

(Sullivan et al 1999, Uotila et al 2001). 

 

The lack of a disturbance regime will increase the vertical stand structure with multi-storied 

canopies and increased canopy closure (Paatalo, 1998). This will result in the expansion of a 

connected vertical fuel ladder and greater biomass, resulting in higher surface fuel loads with 

greater duff and litter depths (Hely et al, 2002). This will lead to an increased risk of greater fire 

intensities and the likelihood of a crown fire occurring which will result in landscape scale stand 

destruction (Skinner, 2002). The greater the severity of a fire, the increased risk of insect and 

disease epidemics which will follow as result in the weakening of tree resistance (Ayres et al, 

1999). 

 

Many ecological studies have documented the importance of fires in the development of forest 

structure and dynamics in a boreal landscape (Karjalainen & Kuuluvainen, 2002, Rouvinen et al 

2002, Brassard & Chen 2006). Fire can affect important forest characteristics, including tree species 

composition, the age structure, the intensity of tree death, the amount of fallen trees and organic 

debris on the ground, as well as composition of the lower forest layers (Paatalo 1998, Hájek 2002, 

Wallienius 2002, Pennanen 2002). Disturbance is vital to maintain successional cycles and create a 

mosaic of patterns in the landscape (Kauhanen 2002, Kuulvainen et al 2002, Freckleton 2004, 

Wallenius et al, 2004). 

 

 
1.2 Boreal fire cycles 
Zyabchenko (1984) showed that research of the fire regime in the central part of northern Karelia, 

indicated that rapid ground fires occurred once in every 20–40 years (Pennanen 2002, Gromtsev 

2002), and more stable fires recorded 1–2 times in a century (Gromtsev, 2002). 

 

The weather pattern is likely to include an unusually dry summer (Gromtsev 2002) when lightning 

can appear, the duration of the fire danger period in the northern boreal zone is 90–100 days 

(Gromtsev 2002, Larajavaara et al 2004). In Finland and Sweden, the largest number of lightning 
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ignitions can occur in July (Gromtsev 2002, Granström 1993), 13% of Finland’s fires are caused by 

lightning strikes (Larajavaara et al, 2004).  

A forest wildfire is usually ignited in the humus layer, at the base of a lightning-struck tree 

(Granström 1993). Consequently the moisture content of the humus layer will determine the success 

of a lightning-ignited fire (Flannigan and Wotton 1991, Frandsen 1997), the litter layer is rich in 

relatively fine fuels, which are intermingled with a loosely packed moss layer; this promotes 

ignition (Schimmel and Granström 1997). 

 

Natural Pine stands are often uneven-aged with surviving tall individuals having evident fire scars, 

while spruce will commonly burn as a crown fire with few trees surviving (Hájek, 2002). Taiga 

periodically exposed to fires is characterised by a presence of fallen trees of different diameters, the 

absence of a thick organic layer with a small amount of wood debris (Hájek , 2002) . 

 

Boreal forest fires can be grouped into three main categories surface fires (where the main fuel is 

the humus, ground and shrub layers together with coarse woody debris), crown fires (tree crowns 

and trunks together with ladder fuels such as snags) and much rarer are underground (peat) fires 

(Gromtsev, 2002).  Melekhov in 1974 analysed statistics that revealed that 76-86% of fires are 

surface, with crown fires accounting for 16-24% and underground were less then 0.1% (Gromtsev, 

2002). 

 

Fig 1, shows a landscape scar after a high intensity stand-replacement fire in a boreal coniferous 

forest in the North West Territories of Canada. The fire scar is irregular and produces a distinct 

forest landscape mosaic (Freiburg, 2005).  

        
This mosaic is created by 

features in the landscape, 

such as water bodies, the 

depth of organic terrain, 

soil moisture, elevation 

and slope (Ryan 2002). 

This photograph is 

reproduced by kind 

permission of ©Global 

Fire Monitoring Centre, 

and is still subject to 

copyright. 

Fig 1.  Boreal landscape fire scar (Freiburg, 2005)  
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Most fires have historically been caused naturally by lightning, but the presence of man has 

increased fire frequency by other means, whether deliberate or accidental (Goldammer, 1998). Fires 

have been passively and actively suppressed by human activities during the 20th century, resulting 

in a drastic reduction of both frequency and extent of fires (Essen et al. 1997, Hájek 2002, Skinner 

2002). The effective control of wildfire suppression and the reduction in prescribed burning has 

eliminated the role of fire in Finnish forest ecosystems (IFFN.30, 2004). Sensitivity of public 

concern for the use of fire on the natural environment (Goldammer, 1998) and the possible effects 

of fire on climate change (IFFN.30, 2004) has created a policy of control and suppression. 

 

In the 1970’s air patrolling across the whole of Finland commenced, replacing the system of watch 

towers as the main forest fire monitoring method in the country (Firelab-0901, 2002). There are 

altogether 26 air patrolling routes in Finland see fig 2., these detect between 10 and 15 percent of 

forest fires, provincial governments make agreements on patrolling flights with local air clubs or air 

companies (Firelab-0901, 2002).  

  
The Finnish Meteorological Institute has 

developed a High resolution satellite-based 

system for forest fire monitoring with a 

near real time detection system, a forest 

fire can be detected in less than 30 minutes 

after receipt of a satellite image (Firelab-

0901, 2002). The system sends an 

automatic alert, together with the satellite 

co-ordinates to the closest emergency 

response centre.  

 

A combination of increased Public 

awareness, legislation, technology, a 

decline in prescribed burning and a current 

policy of suppressing fires not letting them  

 
Fig 2.  Finland Fire detection Air patrol routes (Firelab-0901, 2002). 
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burn, has resulted in a dramatic decline in the sizes of fires that occur in Finland (see fig 3) 

 
However while 

the area size of 

fires has 

dramatically 

decreased, the 

actual numbers of 

fires has 

increased. This 

may result from a 

legal obligation to 

report all fires, 

even if doused 

immediately.  

Fig 3.  Forest area burnt in Finland (source of data: Finnish forest research institute). 

 

In 1970 there were 550 fires (3,024 hectares) recorded, in 2003 the number recorded was 1,734 fires 

(720 hectares) (source: Finnish forest research institute). 

In Finland the use of prescribed burning as a disturbance resource, was estimated to be an area of 

about 100 hectares annually, it is forecast that 1,300 hectares will be burnt nationally over the next 

decade (IFFN.30, 2004). Matti Hovi (Area Manager, Metsähallitus, Natural Heritage Services, 

Ostrobothnia-Kainuu) recently quoted at a prescribed burn at Närängänvaara, “ It is planned in this 

area (Koillismaa) to burn around 10 hectares every 5 years.” (source Koillissanomat Koillismaa 5th 

July 2005). 

 

The departure from long-standing disturbance patterns, is widely believed to be one of the major 

factors in the loss of global biodiversity (Gill 1999, Ayres et al 1999, Skinner 2002, Paatalo 1998). 

Particularly so in boreal forests (Pelzer et al 2000, Shafi & Yarranton 1973, Jentsch et al 2002, 

Ryan 2002 cited Granström). As a result, there is now considerable interest in reintroducing fire 

into boreal ecosystems (Ryan 2002, Kuulvainen et al 2002, Linder et al 1998, Bergeron et al 2002), 

to diversify stand structures and increase deadwood (Kuuluvainen et al, 2002). 

 

The role of natural disturbance in maintaining important ecological processes is becoming 

increasingly recognised, the use of prescribed fire is one of the most promising such management 

techniques, and is widely used for resource management in forest ecosystems in North America and 

Australia (Bruce & Servant 2004, Ayres et al 1999). 
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In Finland in the 1920’s the burning of logging waste and the raw humus layer was recommended 

as a means of promoting the natural restocking of regeneration sites (Goldammer, 1998). Prescribed 

burning enjoyed a comeback after World War II and peaked at over 30,000 ha and was particularly 

useful in assisting with the regeneration of northern Finland's spruce stands to pine (Goldammer, 

1998). This was replaced in the latter half of the 1960s by mechanized site preparation and the area 

annually treated by fire fell to 500-1000 ha p.a (Goldammer, 1998). Much of this activity took place 

on managed forests. 

 

Goldammer cites that the reason behind a decline in use of prescribed burning has primarily been 

technical. The success of prescribed burning depends on weather conditions and this leads to 

difficulties in organising the operation. Some of the most common problems associated with 

prescribed burning, are the risk of a fire getting out of control, the increasing popularity of 

mechanised site preparation (Vasander & Lindholm, 1985), the risk of nutrients being leached from 

the soil and the increased risk for fungal or insect epidemics in the dense young pine stands 

(Goldammer, 1998). As a result of mechanisation in the forestry industry and these practical 

difficulties (Vasander & Lindholm, 1985) much of the knowledge and craftsmanship of prescribed 

burning has been lost and this is inhibiting its use as an ecological disturbance in natural 

ecosystems. 

 

Spruce is known to be a nutrient-demanding species, this has led to a concern that prescribed fire 

for such stands can burn too much of the humus. Which will result in soils that are not favourable 

for good spruce growth. It can take 70 to 80 years from the time of the fire for burned humus layers 

to be rebuilt to pre-fire levels (Sullivan, 1994 cited Kardell). 

 
1.3 Fire movement  
Fire behaviour is most often described by its spread and intensity. Fire moves to an adjacent zone 

surrounding a burning stand based on the type of fuel it is burning and the type of fuel in the 

adjacent zone (Schimmel and Granström, 1997), with the added factors of current fuel moisture 

conditions together with the wind speed and direction (Paatalo, 1998). Fuel composition can make a 

fire more or less intense, the greater the available fuel, the greater the intensity of the fire (Skinner, 

2002). Cool, moist fuels will combust more slowly than hot, dry fuels, as a result the composition 

of plant communities (as some species are more flammable than others) and amount of CWD 

(coarse woody debris) affects spread (Brown et al, 2002). 
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Fire will spread to downwind areas more easily than upwind or lateral areas, Burgan and Rothermel 

in 1984 stated that wind tips the flame forward and causes direct flame contact with fuel ahead of 

the fire (Hájek  2002, Finney 1998, Morandini et al 2002). 

Firebrands are burning material, which are carried aloft in the convection column and can ignite 

spatially remote zones (Brown et al, 2003). The number of firebrands produced by each burning 

area is a function of the type of fuel that is burning. In the absence of wind, firebrands are 

distributed in random directions, but, at higher wind speeds, firebrands travel downwind (Paatalo, 

1998). The likelihood that a firebrand could ignite a remote zone depends on the type of fuel in that 

stand and the current fuel moisture conditions (Hájek  2002, Paatalo 1998). 

 

The topographic effects of slope affect the spread of fire to adjacent areas, fires are more likely to 

spread to upslope zones and less likely to spread downhill (Hinton 1999, Hobson 2005, Paatalo 

1998, Viegas 2004). Topography will also have an effect upon fire intensity (Skinner, 2002), a fire 

ignited on the top of a slope is likely to spread slowly as it burns downhill (Lehtonen et al, 1996). 

While a fire at the bottom of a slope will start rapidly and gain momentum as it burns uphill (Viegas 

2004, Paatalo 1998) as warm air rises which will preheat uphill fuels (Hinton, 1999). As a result the 

steeper the slope, the faster the fire will move. Topographic features such as streams and lakes can 

create firebreaks, mires and bogs can break up fire movement, water can thus influence the 

distribution of burns across landscapes (Hellberg et al 2004, Wallenius et al 2004).  

 

Topography channels wind and can create turbulence and eddies that affect fire behaviour (Hinton, 

1999).  In wide U-shaped valleys the prevailing wind direction will not be altered much by the 

direction of the valley, diurnal wind changes are more pronounced and cross-valley spotting is not 

common except in high winds (Miller, 2001). There will be wide differences in general fire 

conditions between north and south slopes, the aspect of a slope will have some bearing upon fire 

spread and behaviour (Miller 2001, Rothermel 1983, Paatalo 1998, Zackrisson 1977). The 

difference in the quantity of solar heating delivered to southern exposures, compared to northern 

slopes, causes differences in soil moisture and vegetation types which will ease the ignition and 

results in more fires on south facing slopes than on northern slopes (Parviainen 2000, Wallenius 

2004, Zackrisson 1977, Skinner 2002). 

 

The wind in narrow valleys is characteristically turbulent because of friction with the maximum 

area of land surface (Miller, 2001). Alternating side draws and lateral ridges further contribute to 

this roughness and whether the valley bottom is straight or crooked will have an important effect on 

the turbulence to be expected (Miller, 2001). Strong up slope air movement may be expected at 

sharp bends and in narrow valleys preheating of fuels on the opposite slope will occur causing 

spotting from one slope to another, thus, fires easily cross narrow valleys (Miller, 2001). 
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Topography, plant species, CWD, moisture and wind in combination will determine the mosaic 

effect a fire can have upon a landscape, even at a micro level. 

 
1.4 Tree species 
In Fennoscandia, regularly burnt sites are dominated by pine, these are often dry sites, while spruce 

dominates at sites where fires occur rarely or not at all (Hájek 2002, Gromtsev 2002) and are 

usually moist sites that act as fire refuges (Pitkänen et al, 2003). Shade-intolerant species such as 

Betula pubescens and Populus tremula can easily colonise or regenerate on burnt areas (Hájek  

2002, Uchytil 1991) or exploit canopy gaps. These four tree species dominate in the Oulanka 

valley.  

 

Norway spruce stands form the climax forest of Scandinavia but stagnate with age (Sullivan, 1994) 

without external disturbance (Gromtsev, 2002). On suitable sites, spruce develops as the understory 

in Scot's pine stands, and will eventually replace Scot's pine to complete the successional cycle 

(Bradshaw & Hannon, 1992).  

Norway spruce is not well adapted to survive fire, as fire in spruce mature stands is usually of high 

intensity and will destroy all standing trees (Gromtsev, 2002).  Spruce is easily killed by fire 

(Parviainen 2000, Wallenius 2002 & 2004), often totally destroyed by even minor surface fires 

which can get into the canopy (Pikänen & Grönlund, 2001). 

Spruce is not an early colonizer in postfire succession, stand-destroying fires usually will result in 

replacement by Scot's pine (Bradshaw & Hannon, 1992). In Finland, forest fire damage is greatest 

in Norway spruce forests compared with mixed or pure Scots pine stands (Sullivan 1994 cited 

Saari, Wallenius 2004). 

 

Pine dominated-forests are maintained by fire, in the absence of fire, Scots pine is usually replaced 

by Norway spruce (Sullivan, 1993), pine stands become even more flammable in the absence of a 

fire regime. A fire return interval ranging from 26 to 146 years has been calculated for Scots 

pine/heather forests in eastern Finland (Sullivan 1993, Wallenius 2004). Young Scots pine trees are 

easily killed by fire due to their thin bark and shallow roots, but mature trees are better able to 

withstand fire as their root system is deeper (Gromtsev, 2002) and can have numerous fire scars as 

the bark is more resistant to heat (Sullivan, 1993). 

 

In boreal spruce ecosystems, birch is a pioneer species of disturbed sites but is a short-lived, shade-

intolerant species with few trees living more than 140 years, it is rarely found in late successional or 

climax forests (Uchytil, 1991). It favours a relatively frequent fire regime as it is well adapted to 

fire, as birch is a prolific seed producer (Uchytil, 1991). A fire will generally kill most birch trees, 

fires are rare in the canopy as it often has a high moisture content (Foster & King, 1986), this can 

lead to Birch (and Aspen) acting as a natural firebreak for canopy fires. 
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Aspen is a small to medium-size deciduous tree, typically less than 15 m in height and with a 

maximum dbh (Diameter at Breast Height) of 40 cm (Howard, 1996). Like Birch it is shade 

intolerant and cannot even reproduce beneath its own canopy, as a result is self-thinning (Cumming 

et al, 1999), after fire it will readily colonise after fire often dominating a post fire site (Cumming et 

al 1999, Howard 1996). 

 

Fire damage caused to a tree may result in a scar, fire scars are most likely to form in areas where 

fires burn with low intensity for a longer period of time. The scar will form on the side of the tree in 

the direction that the fire was moving (Arseneault, 2001). A fire scar is caused when heat from a 

fire penetrates the bark and kills the vascular cambium (Smith & Sutherland, 1999). After the 

injury, the scar area is known as wound-wood, this area is susceptible to infection (Smith and 

Sutherland 1999, Melanie 2000), the adjacent live cambium expands slowly over the surface of the 

scarred area and may eventually enclose it. Once a scar has been created, the next fire is more likely 

to re-scar or burn the same area (Melanie, 2000). This is because the scar is either covered with 

pitch or resin which ignites easily, unless it has healed over completely it still has thinner more 

susceptible bark than the rest of the tree (Melanie, 2000).  

 
1.5 Regeneration 
Forest fires can cause succession changes in forest floor vegetation and soil microbe activity that 

result in the releasing nitrogen from humus and biomass (Zackrisson et al, 1995). Dense Vaccinium 

vegetation will greatly inhibit tree regeneration, particularly pine (Jaderland et al, 1997). Pine will 

prefer to regenerate on dry mineral soils with a reduced humus layer and requires high light 

intensities (Sullivan, 1993).  

 

Pioneer species such as Aspen and Birch are quick to colonise a burnt area (Cumming et al 1999, 

Howard 1996, Uchytil, 1991), Aspen will be more prolific then Birch (Bergeron, 2000). Then 

depending upon soil conditions Pine or Spruce will develop under their canopy, Spruce particularly 

favours the micro-climate under a deciduous canopy (Gromtsev, 2002).  Spruce will spread 

successfully from moist fire-free refugia, both under the canopy of fire thinned pine stands, and to 

open burnt areas generated by severe fires (Gromtsev, 2002).  

 

1.6 Dead wood. 
A large proportion of rare and threatened species depend on deadwood  and it is therefore regarded 

as an essential part of successful conservation policy (Storaunet & Rolstad 2002, Everett et al 1999, 

Ferguson & Elkie 2003, Rouvinen et al. 2002). A combination of autogenic (such as competition) 

and allogenic (disturbance) processes can cause tree mortality (Kuuluvainen 1994, Rouvinen et al 

2002, Brassard & Chen 2006). Forest age and disturbance history will affect the amount and quality 
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of decaying trees (Ohlson et al 1997, Wallenius 2002), in an old age forest there should be 

significant amounts of dead and decaying wood at different rates of decomposition. Studies indicate 

that the volume of deadwood is directly proportional to the productivity of old growth forest 

(Rainus et al 2004, Pedlar et al 2002). 

 

Temperature and moisture will be the most important factors in the decomposition of deadwood 

(Lowell et al 1992, Rainus et al 2004). In Fennoscandia the reported decay rates of spruce logs vary 

considerably and can take up to 100 years to decompose, but some studies indicate that it might be 

30-50 years in a Fennoscandia boreal forest (Storaunet & Rolstad 2002, Rainus et al 2004). Pine 

can be dead and remain standing for a considerable time, up to 200 years (Rouvinen et al 2002) and 

will take longer to decompose (Rainus et al 2004). The rate of deterioration is related to severity of 

the burn and the season when it occurred (Laudenslayer, 1997). On a moist site, less severely 

burned trees will tend to deteriorate more slowly than those severely burned, however the opposite 

is true on dry sites where severely burned trees take longer to deteriorate because of a lack of 

moisture, the more decomposed the wood the more likely it is to be consumed by fire (Skinner, 

2002). 

 

Where forest fires occur in late summer, the trees that survive will not be attacked by bark beetles 

until the following late spring or early summer (Lowell et al 1992, Ayres et al 1999). Richmond and 

Lejeune in 1945 found that in spruce stands, beetles did not attack trees with the most severe burns 

where the cambium was completely destroyed, but preferred lightly burned stands and beetle 

infestation increased with time (cited Lowell et all, 1992). Fungal or stain attacks will be introduced 

by insects and will deteriorate the wood ahead of insect damage, the presence of fire scars will also 

allow the introduction of pathogens, multiply scarring increases this risk.  

 

Studies of spruce forests in Norway, indicate that the three toed woodpeckers (Picoides tridactlyus) 

feed on dead conifers (mostly spruce) requiring trees with a Dbh greater then 15cm, in mature, old 

coniferous forests (Zapisocki, 2000). In the Boreal forests of Alberta, seventy percent of nests were 

found in dead trees and snags, where the mean tree size (Dbh) was 25cm (Zapisocki, 2000). After a 

major disturbance, the majority of the woodpeckers will vacate a forest within 5 years of a recovery 

climax (Scherzinger, 2005), this demonstrates the need for a staggered rate of mortality to ensure a 

continued sustainable presence.  

 
1.7 Importance for species 
The Three toed woodpecker is classified as near threatened and is protected under annex 1 of the 

wild bird’s directive together with Dryocopus martius and Dendrocopos major. Around 60 % of the 

boreal species are listed in annex II of the Bern convention, (EEA, 2005). 
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Some woodpecker species may also be considered keystone modifiers because they excavate 

cavities in large trees that are subsequently essential for successful reproduction of many other 

species (Mazgajski & Rejt 2005, Ferguson & Elkie 2003). If the habitat requirements of 

woodpeckers are provided through careful planning, then the habitat will be created for secondary 

cavity-using species including forest bats, cavity-nesting passerines, cavity nesting owls, certain 

wasp species and tree squirrels (Thompson and Angelstam, 1999 cited CBD, 2001). A minimum 

abundance of woodpeckers is a key requirement for other specialised forest species to follow 

(Purschke, 2005). 

 

In the states of Washington and Oregon, three-toed required an area of 43 ha per breeding pair 

(Zapisocki, 2000). Some studies have shown that the presence of deadwood is a key factor in the 

presence and abundance of woodpecker species (Czeszczewik & Walankiewicz 2005, Pakkala et al 

2002, Purschke 2005, Scherzinger 2005). Data from eastern Finland (1996-1999) has shown that 

Three-toed Woodpeckers reared larger broods in forest patches where beetles were more abundant 

(Fayt, 2003), the presence of bark beetles is also key, in particular Scyolidaes species (Hobson, 

2005, Pakkala et al, 2002). Bark beetles can attack fire damaged trees within weeks of a burn 

having occurred, it is not known why beetles are attracted to scorched trees but it is possible that 

fire causes changes in nutritional quality or limits resistance to attack (Ayres et al, 1999). 

 
1.8 Aims and Hypotheses 
This research concludes a series of studies conducted by Otley college students who have 

investigated various aspects of fire ecology in the Oulanka valley. These studies have focussed on 

particular areas in the valley. The results have indicated that topography has influenced the 

direction of fire movement which together with the soil type (which determines the vegetation) can 

be used to indicate the intensity of a burn or its frequency and the subsequent regeneration (Hobson, 

2005). Studies of boreal forests have shown that an absence of fire in unmanaged forests will 

increase the density of stands and reduce biodiversity versus reducing density and increasing 

biodiversity where disturbance by fire occurs (Ryan 2002, Gill & Bradstock 1995, Granstrom 

1996). 

 

Experiments by Viegas on wind and slope affecting fire spread have indicated that slope will 

strongly influence the spread of fire, in particular if the two forces are working against one another 

this can result in a separation of fire fronts (Viegas (1), 2004). A non aligned wind direction and 

slope gradient will mean that fire growth is not stable and its shape will constantly change (Viegas 

(2), 2004) When slope and wind are working more in conjunction with one another, the results 

suggest that wind is the more dominate force in determining direction (Viegas (1), 2004). However 

Viegas conducted these studies in a laboratory and he recognises that the results are a generalisation 

but can be a stepping stone to realising more complex conditions.  
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Many studies have shown that scar or scorch height can be used to estimate the severity of a burn 

(Fernandes et al 2004, Smith & Sutherland 1999, Ryan 2002, Schimmel & Granstrom 1996) and 

that wind or slope will increase the burn severity (Ryan 2002, Viegas (2) 2004). The severity of a 

fire will be a major factor in determining resulting tree mortality which can be quantified by the 

presence of deadwood, fire frequency will also to influence this result (Brassard & Chen, 2006). 

Standing deadwood volumes have been shown to decline rapidly within the first 15 years of a post 

burn and that this decline will be more evenly distributed after this period (Everett et al, 1999). This 

same study suggested that the older the burn the more homogenous the dispersion of snags would 

be, this might imply that dispersion could be heterogeneous after a more recent burn. Studies of 

autogenic disturbance in a northern boreal forest have shown that this dispersal is random due to 

small scale disturbance (Karjalainen & Kuuluvainen 2002, Rouvinen et al. 2002). A study in a north 

Finland forest indicated that the average proportion of deadwood out of the total stand volume 

(living and dead) was 23% in the old growth stands, and this varied from 13% to 43% in other areas  

(Sitonen et al, 2000). While the proportion of standing deadwood is important for cavity species, it 

can be the size of a snag that might be a dominant factor in its use as a habitat by a species (Ranius 

& Jansson 2000, Jonsson et al 2005). An optimal size identified from studies is a Dbh of +40cm  

(Zack et al 2002, Jonsson et al 2005). 

 

The aim of this research is to conduct a landscape survey of the Oulanka valley which will 

encompass the stands from previous research including unsurveyed areas in between each site. The 

purpose of this approach is to answer the question, will the movement of fire identified in previous 

studies be reflected throughout the valley. In addition where are the main burn areas concentrated 

and what patterns will be identified within the landscape caused by the effects of topography. 

 

It is anticipated that the topography will be an important factor in the movement and intensity of 

fire and this will be reflected in the results of scarring and the densities of regeneration, mature and 

deadwood trees. These densities can be used to then indicate the potential impacts and benefits to 

key species. It is intended that these conclusions will be used to predict the potential results of a 

natural or prescribed burn in the valley area and indicate what behaviours may occur as due to 

topography. 

 

The hypothesis is that patterns of fire movement will be identified and these will be consistent 

within the valley enabling the fire effects and movement to be predicted. 
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2. Method. 
2.1 Study Area. 
This study was conducted within the boundaries of Oulanka National Park in northern Finland, 

located in the northern boreal 

vegetation zone (Moen, 1999) 

(Fig 4.) just below the Arctic 

Circle (66 20° N and 29 20° 

E).  

 

 
          
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Fig 4 Boreal Vegetation zones & Finland (Moen, 1999). 
 
The work was carried out between June and September 2005. It encompassed six study sites within 

the Oulanka park which reflected the main vegetation zones in the valley area (Fig 5.).  

All of these 
sites have a 
previous fire 
history and 
prior survey 
work has been 
conducted 
here. Most of 
the fires have 
occurred in 
1905 and 1870 
with a 
particularly 
large one in 
1925 followed 
by a number 
of smaller 
ones.  
 
 

Fig 5. Oulanka study sites (A1, A2, B1, B2, C1, C2 & D).  
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The study sites reflect the main forest types and soil conditions in the valley (Table 1). 
 
  Table 1.  Study site types 

Study 
Site 

 Type 

A1 Pine -  Dry (Lichen), single cohort structure, 
recent (c1912-1925) stand replacement fire 

A2 Pine - Dry (Calluna), multi-cohort structure, old 
(c.1719) moderate burn & recent (c.1925) patchy 
burn 

B1 Pine – Moist (Myrtillus), single cohort structure, 
recent (c.1951) stand replacement fire. 

B2 Pine - Moist (Myrtillus), bi-modal structure, old 
(c.1889) stand replacement & recent (c.1925) fire 

C1 Spruce – Wet (Fertile mesic), single cohort structure, 
recent (c.1925) part stand replacement and patchy 
burn) 

C2 Spruce – Wet (Fertile mesic), multi cohort structure, 
old growth forest with patchy burn history 

D Pine - Dry (Lichen) & Moist (Myrtillus), single 
cohort structure, recent (c.1951) stand replacement 
fire in places. 

 
         
2.1.1 Terrain. 
The Oulanka River Valley was formed during the last Ice Age about 11,000 years ago when 

moving ice smoothed out jagged cliff edges and transported many tons of fine sand to the bottom of 

what is now the River Oulankajoki (Metsa, 2005).  

The most common mineral deposit in the area is till, which thinly covers the bedrock which is 

primarily quartzites and dolomites, these are acidic rocks which are poor in nutrients (Koutaniemi, 

1979). The relief to the north of the river is characterised by prominent hummocky moraines among 

the peat bogs, which comprise 60% of the area. To the south, drumlins dominate the landscape with 

the peat bogs comprising 30% of the surface area (Koutaniemi, 1979). 

The River Oulankajoki runs through the centre of the Oulanka National Park and eventually flows 

through Paanajärvi park (Russia) and into the White sea at Kandalaksha. The waters of the 135-

kilometre-long river originate from the Salla mires and the actual river begins at Lake Aittajärvi. 

The major tributaries are the River’s Kitkanjoki, Kuusinkijoki, Savinajoki and Maaninkajoki which 

join with the River Oulankajoki before it reaches the border zone into Paanajärvi (Metsa, 2005).   
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 Fig 6. Aerial view of Oulanka (Research centre next to road/bridge) 
 
The terracing around the river can just be seen on Fig 6, the height difference between the north and 

south of the river together with the changing route of the river which are clearly visible. Note also 

the bright green regions along the river, this is showing large areas of regeneration growth where 

fires have occurred on the dry sandy plateaus and indicate a regular fire regime. 

 
2.1.2 Climate. 
The Kuusamo uplands (which Oulanka is part of) fall under Köppen’s classification of a Dfc-type 

climate, the cold, snowy forest climate (Koutaniemi, 1983). 

The mean annual temperature of the Kuusamo area is 0ºC with a mean temperature in January 

(coldest month) of -12.4ºC and in July (warmest month) of 14.7ºC (Wyszkowski, 1987). The annual 

precipitation amounts to 518mm (mean over a thirty year period), summer rains account for 40% of 

this and snow 45%, the permanent snow cover (which can accumulate to 70cm at its peak in March) 

appears early in November and disappears in mid-May (Wyszkowski, 1987).  

The south facing aspect of the Oulanka valley shows consistently higher air temperatures then the 

north. In the summer this can be between +0.4-0.6ºC (mean), the ground temperature mean 

difference in July can be +0.9ºC (Wyszkowski 1987, Koutaniemi 1983), this exposure is reflected 

in the variation of the vegetation (Koutaniemi, 1983). The difference in light conditions between 

winter and summer is very pronounced, in the winter the sun will only be seen on the hilltops and in 

the summer there will be several months of continuous sunlight (Koutaniemi, 1983). 
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2.1.3 Stand types. 
The stand types present in the Oulanka park were first classified by Söyrinki in his definitive 

Oulanka vegetation study first published in Silva Fennica, 1977. This was further defined by 

Huttunen in his “Introduction to forest site types” published by Oulu University in 1995 and this 

has been used for the stand type classification (Table 2.). 

 
  Table  2. Forest stand types. 
Heath. 
1. Dry (Lichen).  Cladina/Cladonia dominated , no shrub, some saplings, sparse  
                       short pines. 
2. Dry (Calluna).  Lichens/mosses dominate, low Calluna, Aspen/Birch saplings,  
                       moderate sparse pines. 
3. Vaccinium. Pleurozium, some herbs, abundant shrubs, Vacc/Call/Myrit,  
                       saplings, most pine some spruce/birch 
4. Myrtillus.                       Pleurozium/Hylocomium, some herbs, Vaccinium, saplings,  
                       pine/spruce/birch growing well 
5. Oxalis-myrtillus Mosses, rich grass/herb, dom Vacc Myrtillus, saplings,  
  spruce/birch but others 
Herb. 
6. Dry fertile                      Some Pleurozium/Hylocomium, Rich herb, some shrub, sparse  
                       trees 
7. Fertile mesic Some Plagiomnium, some herbs/grasses, dwarf shrubs,  
  spruce/birch/aspen others 
8. Moist fertile Some Plagiomnium etc, dom ferns, some herbs, some shrub &  
                       Birch/Spruce/Alder 
Others. 
9. Herb Meadow herb rich in forest clearings 
10. Herb pasture poorer herb then meadow 
11. Alnus peatland Herb and grass dom., dwarf shrub scarce, Alder 
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2.1.4 Oulanka Fire History. 
There is very little recorded documentation of the fire history in Oulanka (Maslen, 2004), much is 

anecdotal and the little that exists indicates only where fires may have began and does not 

necessarily reflect their extent or intensity. Much of the recent fire history has been caused by 

human activity, primarily camping, as the Oulanka has and still is a heavily visited location for its 

scenic beauty and 

is at the 

crossroads of a 

major hiking 

route. The general 

fire history areas 

(source Oulanka 

station) as shown 

in Fig 7 do not 

reflect all of the 

fire activity and 

especially minor 

fires, it is 

suspected that 

some of these 

general locations 

are not correct. 

Fig 7.  Fire history map of Oulanka  
 
2.2    Approach. 
2.2.1 Overview. 
The technique used to collect the data for this research was gathered by performing a specified 

number of North to South line transects across the Oulanka river valley where the previous fire 

study sites are located (see fig 5on p.20). For each tree (including deadwood) with a Dbh of 3cm 

and greater on the transect line was recorded, together with the stand type, tree species, scar damage 

and tree mortality, combined with topographical information such as soil type, inclination, elevation 

and water (see appendix for form layout). The data gathered was recorded into Access databases 

and linked to a GIS system (Mapinfo) which enabled each tree plotted on a map together with fire 

direction data. 
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2.2.2 Line transect. 
The transects were pre-plotted onto a map (prior to visiting the site) intersecting each of the study 

sites, then using a bearing of north to south for the first transect from a fixed point. A fixed distance 

of 2km in length (with the river as the centre of each transect) and the systematic spacing between 

each subsequent transect (using the same fixed point and distance) of 150m to the right (see fig 8). 

Each of transect would therefore include study areas (3 north of the river and 3 south) that were 

both touched or untouched by any fire activity. The first transect line was a dummy one (although 

subsequently used for a scar transect) to position the starting point of 25 actual transects. 

 
The recording of 

standing trees, 

CWD (Coarse 

Woody Debris), 

snags and stumps 

(ignoring those 

cut) along a 

transect to within 

one metre either 

side of the 

transect line 

(CWD must 

intersect a transect).    Fig 8. Transect lines 

 

Any wood or tree with a Dbh (breast height was 1.3m) of less then 3cm was ignored. The Dbh 

would be used to separate mature versus stand replacement. A tree with a Dbh of less then 15cm 

was categorised as regeneration. This was due to a combination of age (approximately 80-100 years 

for a tree of this size) and no scars would be found on trees of this size as they are likely to have 

burned down in a fire. Scots pine with a Dbh > 15cm are likely to survive a fire (Lehtonen et al, 

1996). 

GPS (Global Positioning System) was used to maintain the bearing across the river and the transect 

direction was maintained by the combined use of compass (allowing for a 10 degree deviation) and 

GPS, a map was used to identify significant topographic features. 

 
2.2.3 Species data. 
Each standing tree, deadwood or snag location on a transect was plotted by using a GPS reference 

to then enable it to be recorded onto a Geographical Information System (GIS). There were likely to 

be three main species that will be regularly identified on the transect, Picea abies  (Norway spruce), 

Pinus sylvestris  (Scots pine) and Betula species either Betula pubescens (Downy birch) or Betula 
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pendula  (Silver birch). A fourth is present in park but less regular, Populus tremula  (European 

aspen). 

 

The stand type was classified based upon the vegetation species defined by the Oulanka research 

station and published in Acta Forestalia Vol 154 in 1977 (Soyrinki, 1977), with further 

improvement by Antti Huttunen at the Oulanka research station (Huttunen, 1995). The forest type 

classification for the Oulanka study sites is defined in Table 3. To this stand code was added 

whether the stand was a for mixed age cohort, b for bimodal (Some mixed mature but primarily 

mature/regeneration cohort) and c for stand replacement (regeneration cohort). 

 
  Table 3. Stand type codes 

Identifying which category the tree falls under, 

either standing live or dead, snag or lying 

deadwood. If the tree is dead, then the 

distinguishing features will indicate what the 

species is likely to be. For Betula, the bark and 

composition of the wood versus Populus will 

be used an indicator. Picea, the whorled 

branches versus Pinus non whorled. The 

exception to this would be stumps, where the 

dominant stand species would then be recorded. 

 

Deadwood was further classified by its condition using the following characteristics for the forest 

floor (USDA forest service, 2001) (Table 4.) and standing (Spetich et al, 1999) (Table 5.) wood. 

 
Table 4.  Coarse Dead wood classes. 

 
For trees with fire damage, the scar height was measured and the location of the scaring on the tree 

was recorded. 

Code Type 
1.    Dry heath (Lichen). 
2.    Dry heath (Calluna). 
3.    Vaccinium. 
4.    Myrtillus. 
5.    Oxalis-myrtillus 
6.   Dry fertile herb 
7.    Fertile mesic herb 
8.    Moist fertile herb 
9.    Herb Meadow 
10.  Herb pasture 
11.  Alnus peatland Herb 

Decay class Characteristics 

1 Most bark present, branches retain twigs, solid 
fresh wood, original colour. 

2 Some bark present, twigs absent, decay 
occurring but wood solid. 

3 Bark absent, extensive decay but wood structure 
sound, fungal bodies present. 

4 Log breaking up, partially solid. 

5 Does not hold shape, overgrown moss. 
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Table 5.  Standing dead wood classes. 

Decay 
class 

Characteristics 

1 Recently dead, branches and twigs present, 
bark intact and tight on bole. 

2 Bark loose or partly absent, large branches 
present, crown broken, bole firm. 

3 Branch stubs present, bark absent, some 
decay, bole standing. 

4 Branches, crown, bark absent, bole heavily 
decayed. 

 
2.2.4 Topographic data. 
The data from topographical elements was gathered to correlate the effects of fire intensity on 

mortality and regeneration.  These are soil type, inclination, elevation and the presence of water 

features, such as bogs, pools or the river. 

 

The basic soil types within the study areas are a thin Till (most common) with exposed base rock, 

Sand (both Glacial and Fluvial deposits) and Peat (Koutaniemi, 1979). The underlying bedrock is 

primarily quartzite with some dolomite north and some metabasite south of the river (Koutaniemi, 

1979). The soil type is likely to be important for post fire survivability or regeneration based upon 

moisture and nutrient availability.  

 
 
2.2.5 Additional data. 
Subsequent investigations were conducted based upon the results from the line transects. These 

included hillside belt transects, to observe the movement of fire, some additional line transects 

outside of the study areas for just burn scars to confirm fire movement and lastly a topographic 

profile of a cross section of line transects that displayed some unanticipated results.  

Also a transect of the north bank of the river running west of the bridge was conducted down to past 

Kouruniitty to Haaralampi to record the fire scars along the bank to determine if they followed the 

course of the river. Some core sampling was done to age some of the scars on this bank and on the 

south bank at the base of Kuitavaara at Haaralampi. 

 
2.2.5.1 Hill transects. 
Seven Hills were selected from the map where there was a known fire history in that area. Three of 

these hills were virtual burnouts and only rengeration was present with little scaring. Four of the 

hills were more successful for plotting the fire movement. The method was to walk a belt transect 

of 10m around the cone of the hill, trying to keep 3-5m below the crest. The recording method was 

the same as the line transects but only recording scarred trees. The scar directions and tree locations 

were then plotted onto the GIS system to reveal any patterns. 
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2.2.5.2 Burn scar transects. 
Additional transects were done outside of the study areas for transects 1 south, 9-15 south and 2-6 

north. These were belt transects of 5m width along the transect line, recording only scarred trees 

using the same method as the line transect. 

 
2.2.5.3 Topographic profile. 
A pattern emerged in the successional stage on the northern quarters of transects 16-18 north which 

required a topographic profile to indicate a possible reason for the difference. A transect of 400m 

was performed from west to east from points 29, 33360ºE to 66, 37650ºN across transects 16-18 

north.  By using an altimeter and recording the changes in ground topography and recording areas 

of moisture then plotting each change with a GPS. The altimeter used was a Thommen 

Hoehenmesser type 3B4 manufactured by Revue Thommen AG in Waldenburg, Switzerland. This 

altimeter has a 2 metre error limit and measures altitude by atmospheric pressure which was 

calibrated prior to conducting the survey at a fixed location height marker and was rechecked post-

survey. In addition a line transect was performed to record the species and scarred trees were cored 

to date fire activity. 

 
 
2.2.5.4 North river bank scar transect. 
This transect was conducted along the north bank of the river running west from the bridge. This 

survey was conducted to see if the fire scars ran the length of the river bank from a potential source 

of the fire a Haaralampi. The transect was a 5 metre belt inland from the rivers edge, recording only 

scarred trees.  

 
2.2.5.5 Scar dating samples. 
Incremental coring was done to identify whether the scars along the river bank are from the same 

fire. Three sample points on the north bank were selected from the map and the two oldest scarred 

trees at each site were cored, one taken at near to base close to the scar and a second taken on the 

opposite side of the tree near the base. Two sites on the south bank were also cored to see if the fire 

may have moved across the river. 

The samples taken were then analysed in the laboratory to determine possible fire dates, this was 

done using dendrochronological analysis. As a result of these cores, further cores were taken from 

the 1925 burn site located at the western edge of the A1 study site.  
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3. Results. 
3.1 Introduction. 
A total of approximately 14,500 trees were recorded on all types of transects, the main transects 

through the study sites recorded approximately 12,000 trees (see Table 6). 

 

          Table 6. Summary of transect results 
Transect Mature Regen Logs Snags Scars 

7n 32 110 29 1 62 
8n 16 203 52 12 45 
9n 20 208 32 4 57 
10n 46 356 43 4 48 
11n 62 351 59 6 25 
12n 94 370 55 2 22 
13n 71 305 66 5 26 
14n 55 280 73 9 45 
15n 72 179 43 11 39 
16n 78 254 49 10 36 
17n 91 235 46 4 23 
18n 106 228 64 3 19 
19n 118 148 48 3 10 
20n 79 187 42 4 11 
21n 95 284 43 8 26 
22n 71 189 57 5 23 
23n 73 195 37 11 10 
24n 43 221 37 8 27 
25n 59 143 19 13 27 
26n 40 297 98 10 24 
2s 52 153 17 13 17 
3s 53 198 23 9 8 
4s 72 130 19 14 13 
5s 113 63 18 8 4 
6s 66 64 29 5 3 
7s 71 69 29 9 9 
8s 64 69 36 11 10 
16s 46 94 30 5 5 
17s 36 31 18 6 3 
18s 28 104 23 6 3 
19s 35 95 50 16 8 
20s 66 226 80 16 1 
21s 50 137 41 19 7 
22s 67 158 32 26 1 
23s 164 104 31 15 0 
24s 55 101 40 8 5 
25s 46 117 18 10 1 
26s 36 53 22 5 3 
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3.2 Transects 
The red only transects are scar transects performed outside of study areas to give an overall 

direction of fire 

movement in the 

valley, these 

numbers have 

been excluded 

from any 

analysis of the 

main transects 

but have been 

included in scar 

height analysis. 

 
 
   Fig 9.  Transect results by tree plots. 
 
The thickness and depth of colour in Fig 9 indicates the density of recorded tree grouping, absence 

of mature trees and deadwood together with regeneration indicate severe burns and were probably 

canopy fires. This is particularly noticeable on northern transects 7 to 15, close to the river which 

changes moving northwards, with more mature trees and greater volumes of deadwood.  

The northern transects show a change in fire regime approximately 500m away from the river as the 

forest changes to a more fertile soil and mire environment, greater numbers of mature and ground 

deadwood. Together with the regeneration composed of mixed species with greater volumes of 

spruce, this indicates successional change and a less invasive fire regime.  

The southern transects show a pattern of fire closer to the river becoming patchy moving away, 

with one notable difference on transects 20-23 which indicate a more severe burn and much of the 

deadwood consisting of self thinning. This area is a dry plateau similar to north transects 7-15. 

By extracting the tree 

data found within the 

study sites (see fig 5), 

this highlights the 

difference in the fire 

regimes (Fig 9a) that 

occurs in these areas.  

 
 
   

   Fig 9a.  Tree densities within study sites (extracted from transect data). 
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Study sites at A1 and D reveal a greater fire intensity, represented by the density of regeneration 
trees, together a decrease in the presence of mature trees. An increase in snags and logs at D suggest 
that this was a surface burn versus A1, which points to a canopy fire.   
 
The B1, B2 and C1 sites indicate a variable fire regime, this reflects the moister conditions at these 
sites, which will increase the survivability of mature trees.  
 
At A2 and C2 sites a more moderate but patchy burn is suggested, this is indicated by the lower 
density of scars and higher volume of mature trees, with a slightly higher level of regeneration. 
 
3.2.1 Mature versus Regeneration. 
The presence of mature spruce (Fig 10.) is a good indicator of damp old growth forest which will 

act as a fire refuge 

and where fire 

penetrates 

infrequently. Much of 

the river area is 

dominated by pine 

and this reflects a 

drier soil and a more 

frequent fire regime 

(indicated by the lack 

of mature pine in 

areas 7-15 in 

particular). 

  Fig 10.  Mature tree species. 
 
Species regeneration (Fig 11.) 

indicates two patterns, pine 

regeneration post fire recovery 

and the successional change of 

spruce regeneration under a pine 

canopy. Birch and Aspen 

growth is often an effect of gap 

dynamics either natural or from 

isolated patches of fire 

penetration. 

 
     Fig 11. Species regeneration/new growth. 
 
Within the study sites a Pearson test of -.61, indicates that an increase in regeneration correlates 
with a decrease in mature trees. 
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3.2.2 Deadwood. 
The species deadwood map (Fig 12.) reveals that the majority of deadwood in the valley is pine. 

 
Of the pine deadwood (Fig 

13.) one third of this is 

likely to be as a result of 

regeneration thinning with 

the remaining 60% 

comprising of deadwood 

from mature trees.  

 
 
 
 

Fig 12 Deadwood distribution by species (all types). 
 
There is a Pearson correlation of  .53 

that with an increase in regeneration 

trees there is an increase in deadwood 

(.64 in the study sites), the same test for 

mature trees has a correlation of .14 (-

.46 within study sites, which indicates a 

decrease in logs with an increase in 

mature trees). 

         
Fig 13. Percentage of  Mature versus Regeneration deadwood 

 
 
Logs are the largest 
grouping of deadwood 
(Fig 14), note the 
reduction in 
deadwood on 
transects 7-10 (north) 
along the river. This is 
an area of a severe 
burn and the lack of 
deadwood may 
indicate a regular fire 
regime.  
 
   
 
 

Fig 14. Deadwood distribution by type. 
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The standing deadwood 

basal volume calculated 

from all of the transects in 

the valley is 2.79 m2/ha. In 

total the deadwood forms 

17% of the recorded trees 

(Fig 15.), with standing 

deadwood accounting for 

3% (387 trees). Of these a 

quarter (95) recorded scars. 

Fig 15. Percentage of tree type counts. 
 
The breakdown of species for snags (Fig 

16), indicates that pine is by far the 

dominant species at 94%. 

     
     
 
 
            
 

Fig 16. Breakdown of snag species 
 
A breakdown of decay classes within 

standing deadwood (Fig 17), shows that the 

largest portion of snags recorded was decay 

class 1 with a volume of  1.58 m2/ha. 

 

  
         
 

Fig 17. Breakdown of standing deadwood decay classes 
 
The size of a snag is important, distribution 

by Dbh (Fig 18) shows that the largest group 

is the 14-21cm followed by 22-30cm. 

 
 
 
 
 

Fig 18 Distribution of snags by Dbh 
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A dispersal index of snags in valley produces a result of 24.5, df=19, P<.05 (random) for the north 

and 81.67, df=21, P<.05 (contagious) for the south. The snags in the southern transects (fig 19) are 

clumped at the main burn 

sites at west (1s - 4s) and east 

(19s – 23s) edges, in the 

north the snags are more 

evenly distributed with a few 

groups (7&8n, 15&16n, 23-

25n), these correspond with 

the severe burn transects. 

 

   Fig 19 Distribution of snags by transect 
 
3.2.3 Snags (non self-supporting). 

This map (fig 20) shows the 

placement of standing 

deadwood which has fallen 

and has become entangled with 

standing trees. In the event of a 

fire, these provide ladder fuels 

directly into the canopy. 

  
 
 
 
 

 Fig  20  Non self-supporting snags. 
 
3.2.4 Scarring 
The densities of scarring (Fig 21) 

are clearly greater on the north 

side of the river with most scars on 

Pine trees and considerably fewer 

on Spruce, Birch and Aspen. 

 
 
   
 
 

Fig 21 Disposition of scars by tree species. 
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3.2.5 Species results 
97% of scars were on Pine trees with other species forming 3%, in particular Spruce were only 1% 

of the total (Fig 22). 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 22. Scar species breakdown. 
 
3.3 Fire movement. 
3.3.1 Burn directions. 
The majority of scars show an uphill movement usually going with the grain of the incline as shown 

in Fig 23. Occasional 

differences are likely to 

be due to micro-

topographical reasons, 

these are particularly 

noticeable on the 

northern ends of  

transects. 

  
 
 
 
 

Fig 23 Scar directions (Red arrows indicate directions of major clusters) 
 
3.3.2 North v south fire regime 
More scars are recorded on the south facing slopes then on the north facing, without dating, this it is 

not conclusive evidence that more fires occur on the south facing versus the north (burn site history 

map fig 5, does suggest this) but are more intense and wider moving. Dominance of regeneration 

stands from Kiutakongas to Kuitakangas suggests recent and perhaps frequent fire history as these 

are dry sandy plateau’s, but it is unlikely that these fires are natural given the presence of camp 

sites. Together with a lack of scarring and deadwood suggests a complete burn of this area, possibly 

more then once. 
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An index of dispersion was used to indicate if a pattern of scarring exists in the valley, this was 

done for separately for the north and south transects. The results of the dispersal index for 

north/south combined are regular (2.4 

df=19, P<.05), when splitting north 

and south, it becomes random (16.6, 

df=19, P<.05) and regular (4.6, df=17, 

P<.05) respectively. Alongside the fire 

scar counts are plotted the counts for 

mature trees and deadwood (Fig 24 & 

25).  

Fig 24.  Fire scar counts (North) with mature and deadwood counts. 

 

As the number of scars decline, then deadwood and mature tree numbers increase, the pattern is 

west to east. A Pearson test confirms this with a -0.2 correlation for scars versus logs, indicating an 

increase in scars results in a 

decrease in logs, however this is not 

a significant result. However the 

same test within the study site (.55), 

this indicates an increase in logs 

with an increase in scars. 

A result of -0.72 for scars versus 

mature indicates that an increase in 

scar’s will result in a decrease in 

mature trees.                Fig 25. Fire scar counts (South) with mature and deadwood counts. 

 
The dispersal of scars north of the river are broken down into 3 sectors, 300 metres in from the river 

(sector 1), the middle 300m (sector 2) and moist fertile area (sector 3). Sector 1 (fig 26a) has a 

dispersal index of 7.8, df=19, P<.05 

which indicates a random dispersal. 

All three sectors show a downturn in 

counts for transects 12&13, 18&19 

and 23&24 which are all Dry sandy 

plateau’s, the density of regeneration 

combined with the lack of mature trees 

indicates a severe burn or crown fire. 

  
 

 Fig 26a. Sector 1 Riverside scarring. 
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Sector 2 (fig 26b) has a dispersal 

index of 5.1, df=19, P<.05 which 

indicates the dispersal is regular. 

With the Western half of the 

transects showing much higher 

scar counts, the dip on transect 11 

can be explained as a possible 

crown fire due to density of 

regeneration and lack of mature 

trees. 

 
Fig 26b. Sector 2 Mid-transect scarring.  

 
 
The dispersal index for sector 3 (fig 26c) 4.4, df=19, P<.05 which is regular and showing a more 

pronounced downturn in 

scars on the eastern half of 

transects, the dispersal index 

for the western half was 

16.9 df=8, P<.05 indicating 

a more random dispersal. 

This is because the western 

half is drier and the fire 

penetrated this area, the 

eastern half contains damp 

old forest indicated by a 

greater density of mature 

tree species. 

 Fig  26c. Sector 3 Inland scarring. 

 
A Principle Component Analysis of the north and south transect groups with 20 cases and 5 

variables (Snags, Logs, Scars, Mature and Regeneration), indicates that regeneration and mature 

trees form the principle components. They account for 82% and 13% (north) of the variable data 

and 68% and 26% in the south (Results Appendix II).  

 

An unweighted cluster analysis for each transect group, revealed 2 distinct assemblages which 

reflect slightly different fire regimes. The Pearson coefficient was used as an indication of 
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similarity, it produced 

results of .97 and .98 

for the north (fig 27) 

and .92 and .95 for the 

south (fig 28). 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 27. Unweighted paired group analysis North transects Group 1 (7n etc) and Group 2 (12n etc). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Fig 28. Unweighted paired group analysis South transects Group 1 (2s etc) & Group 2 (5s). 

 

The abundance of regeneration trees relates to a recent or more severe fire regime and the 

abundance of mature trees relates to a patchy or non-fire regime.  The south shows two regimes 

Group 1 (2s etc) is a fire regime with higher counts of regeneration and scars (Table 5) while Group 

2 (5s etc) has higher counts of mature trees and lower counts of regeneration and scars which 

indicates a patchy intensity fire regime. 

           Table 6. Sector mean results. 
The mean counts for Regeneration, Mature 

and Scars (Table 6) for the three northern 

sectors reflect the pattern of greater fire 

intensity nearer the river which diminishes as 

it moves inland. 

Sector Regen Mature Scar 
1 98 12 12 
2 83 22 9 
3 70 34 7 

UPGMA

Pearson Coefficient

7n
8n
9n
10n
11n
24n
13n
14n
26n
12n
16n
17n
21n
23n
15n
25n
18n
20n
22n
19n

0.82 0.85 0.88 0.91 0.94 0.97 1

UPGMA

Pearson Coefficient

2s
3s
18s
21s
22s
25s
4s
16s
24s
26s
19s
20s
5s
23s
6s
7s
8s
17s

0.7 0.75 0.8 0.85 0.9 0.95 1
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Table 7. North transect mean results  

 
Analysing the two assemblages 
for the north (table 7) shows 
group 1 with a lower count of 
regeneration trees in all 3 sectors 
versus group 2. Mature and scar 
means show little difference 
(other then sector 3 mature 
counts). 
              
 

The results are likely to be influenced by where damp areas in sector 2 and 3. This would affect 

group 1 where they start in sector 2, group 2 will be mainly dry. In sector 3 it is mainly old growth 

forest for both groups but group 2 transects have a smaller proportion then group 1. 

 
3.3.3 Wind 
Analysing the meteorological data recorded for wind direction at the biological centre in the valley 

over the period from 1992 to 2001 

(July and August) shows that there is a 

57% probability of the wind coming 

from the Western and Southern 

direction (Fig 29). 

       
 
 
 
 

  Fig 29. Oulanka valley wind direction for July and August. 
 
This correlates with the 68% probability that the direction the fire will move as recorded by fire 

scars is in a North or eastern 

direction (Fig 30). 

The wind has a 21% 

probability of approaching 

from the south east but only a 

corresponding 8% of the fire 

direction being the north west. 

                         
 
 

 Fig 30. Fire scar directions from line transects. 

Group 1 (7n etc) Sector 1 2 3 
Regen 77 53 57 
Mature 14 18 27 
Scar 14 10 8 

    
Group 2 (10n etc)      
Regen 120 115 83 
Mature 10 24 41 
Scar 12 10 8 
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However when looking at the North facing slopes (South Transect’s) in isolation this shows a 

different result (Fig 31).  

This shows a much stronger fire 

direction of South and West (65%), 

upslope, it is possible that these fires 

may have occurred when the wind was 

coming from the Northerly (12% 

chance) or Easterly (16%) direction.               

 

           Fig 31. Scar direction for Southern transects only. 

3.3.4 Scar height 
Scar height data does indicate a corresponding increase with an increase of the angle incline (see fig 

32). An Anova test produces 

a statistically significant 

result of F=15.93, P<.0001 

together a Pearson test 

which produces a .70 result 

indicating that as incline 

increases so does scar height 

(using mean height).  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                     Fig 32.  Scar height versus incline.                    Table 8.  Sample size and means. 
 
The results show a decline in counts with the 

steeper slopes, this might indicate that 25º is the 

optimum angle for an increase in scar height (see 

table 8). This result might be reflected in the size of 

the sample of data gathered at these angles, but it is 

more likely to be the result of fewer surviving trees 

at this incline. 

            
 
 
 

Degrees 
Sample 
size Mean  

0 255 108 
5 112 121 
10 79 144 
15 76 175 
20 87 208 
25 40 249 
30 11 237 
35 7 198 
40 5 168 
45 7 220 
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3.3.5 Species scarring.  
The dominant tree species with scarring is Pine as Fig 33 shows, there are some differences with a 

change of stand type, 

notably on the northern 

end of the north transects 

where the moist herb and 

mire communities 

dominate. 

 

   
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 33.Scars by species. 
 
3.4 Hill fire movement. 
Hill transects show that fire will move around and envelop a hill from all directions. The general 

direction of the fire was northward, based upon scar size and depth and size of surviving trees 

appeared consistent, visually appeared to be the same fire. 

These results occurred along the river and therefore wind might have been a factor and might 

introduce some bias. All other potential sites away from the river were complete burnouts with little 

scarring to use to indicate direction. 

A common feature appeared to be that the tops of the hills appeared to have little fire damage 

suggesting that the fire did little damage once over the crest or on a plateau. 

 
3.4.1 Hill results. 
Hill 1. 

Fig 34 shows that the majority of the 

scars found are south of the hill the 

direction of where the fire is moving 

from. Fewer scars are on the east side 

of the hill where there is a plateau 

and the soil is damper. 

 
 
    Fig 34. Hill 1 fire movement. 
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Analysing the location of scars around 

hill 1 (fig 35) shows that the majority 

(42%) are located on the southern half 

of the hill with 30% on the northern 

half. 

 
   
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 35. Scars by hillside location for Hill 1. 
 
Hill 2. 

The scars on Hill 2 (fig 36) are more clustered on the West and East sides, fewer scars are found on 

the north where the ground 

levels out and the ground 

becomes moist. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 

  Fig 36. Hill 2 fire movement 
 
The breakdown of the scars around Hill 

2 (fig 37) shows, that while there is a 

slightly greater number of scars in the 

southern half (30%) versus the north 

(22%) the scars are generally more 

evenly distributed. 

 

   
 

Fig 37. Scars by hillside location for Hill 2. 
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Hill 3. 

This hill (fig 38) is slightly different in that it has twin peaks, there is an absence of scars on the 

north saddle, the scars show a 

distinct movement around the 

two peaks. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 38.  Hill 3 fire movement 
 
The left hand peak (Fig 39) shows a decline in the number of scars in the saddle (east side of the 

hill but otherwise is generally 

evenly distributed. 

           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     Fig 39. Scars by hillside location for Hill 3 (left). 
 

The right hand peak (fig 40) shows 

that the majority of the scars are on 

the southern half of the hill with fewer 

on the west, north and east of the hill. 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 

    Fig 40. Scars by hillside location for Hill 3 (right). 
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Hill 4. 

The absence of scars on the north and 

Northwest of hill 4 (fig 41) together with 

the domination of regeneration suggest a 

canopy fire in the dry sandy plateau. 

 
 
Fig 42 shows the majority of the scars are 

located on the southern half of the hill 

(62%) with little on the northern half. 

The indication of a canopy fire here is 

likely to be the result of the steepness of 

the incline on the eastern half of the hill. 

 
Fig 41.  Hill 4 fire movement. 

 
 

 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 42. Scars by hillside location for Hill 4. 
 
3.4.2 Direction and intensity. 
Scar heights and hill location, show 

little variation in height but indicate 

a possible pattern of higher scars on 

the southern slopes of hills and lower 

scars on the northern (Fig 43). Hill 4 

accentuates this pattern because of 

the steepness of the southern slopes 

and lack of scars on the north 

plateau. An Anova test (F=1.133, 

P<.05) indicates that the scar heights 

are not significantly different with a 

change in location around the hill.   Fig 43. Scar heights by location by Hill. 
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3.5 River fire movement. 
3.5.1 River direction. 
 
   
3.5.2 Movement 
The movement of fire 

along the riverbank and 

moving inland, poses the 

question why and how. 

The likely reason for this 

occurrence is that the fire 

moved along the river 

edge and igniting scrub, 

then moving upward on 

the steep slope along the 

river and continuing 

eastward.   Fig 44. Scar direction along north riverbank inland.  

 

How did this happen, the possible explanation is the vegetation, along the river edge is a dense 

shrub layer (see fig 45), 

mainly Goat willow 

and Juniper with some 

Birch, this was 

probably the fuel for 

conveying the fire 

along the river edge, 

wind may have aided 

this. 

   
 
 

Fig 45. Vegetation along north bank of the river. 
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3.5.3 Scar height. 
The scar heights and inclines along the riverbank (fig 46), show a similar pattern as the valley 

transects (refer fig 32), with 

the results showing a 

plateau in scar height with 

the steeper slopes at 30 

degrees. An Anova test 

(F=11.86, P<.0001) shows 

that the scar heights are 

significantly different with a 

change in incline, this is 

confirmed with a Pearson 

result of .90. 

 
    Fig 46.  River scar heights by incline 
 
3.5.4 fire dating 
Cores taken along the river and in the 1925 site indicate that they may be all part of the same fire, 

an estimation would be that the fire may have been 85-6 years ago( see Table 9), 1920.  

         Table 9. Core results for river and 1925 sites. 

Some 

allowance 

does need to 

be made for 

the difficulties 

of counting 

rings, such as 

false years, 

poor growth 

or missing 

years, which 

could mean 

Site 
Tree 
no. 

east 
deg 

north 
deg 

Fire 
scar 1 

Fire 
scar 2 

Fire 
scar  3 

river 1 1 31332 36792 84   
river 1 2 31307 36754 87   
river 2 1 30365 36618 84   
river 2 2 30386 36610 86   
river 3 1 29092 36965 83 133  
river 3 2 29105 36955 86   
river 4 1 28427 37626 86   
river 4 2 28320 37267 89 160  
river 5 1 28675 36930 89   
river 5 2 28727 36926 87   

       
1925 1 29919 37440 83 118  
1925 2 30027 37501 86 122  
1925 3 29995 37587 86   
1925 4 30061 37745 83 - 218 
1925 5 30152 37792 - 128 222 
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that the fire is older or younger, so 1925 might be correct but only anecdotal evidence exists to 

verify this. A much larger sample would need to be taken and the cores were cross-checked to 

ensure that this entire area is part of the same fire. 

     
  
The sample for 1925 tree no.5 showed some signs of a fire around the 1920 period but was 

indistinct, the growth spurt could be detected but no clear evidence to be certain of the date. 

The fire dating of this area, 

indicates that the fire may 

have jumped across to the 

south side of the river (site 4 

& 5) possibly by convection 

air currents and then moved 

east and west. This might be 

due to the basin effect of this 

area and may have caused the 

wind to swirl, causing the fire 

to carry and then moving in  

two directions on the south side of the river.  Fig 47. Fire dating into 1925-burn site. 

The trees with multiple scars, indicated that the fire frequency fits the boreal pattern of a 50-60 year 

cycle. The dates of the second and third fires indicate they might be part of the 1883 (2nd) and 1796 

(3rd) fires but this is only suggestive (see fig 47). 

 

3.6 Topographic profile. 
 
A topographic profile (fig 

48) was conducted across 

northern transect’s 15 thru 

19 at the north end which 

is moist forest. This was 

done to confirm that the 

micro-profile of the 

landscape was affecting 

regeneration, fire 

frequency and influencing 

succession. 

 Fig 48. Location of topographic cross section. 
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3.6.1 Ground profile. 
The ground profile (fig 49) shows that this area of the valley is studded with dips and gullies with a 

range of 15m difference in elevation. The drier areas are on the ridges with many of the gullies 

containing small streams and areas of mire. 
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  Fig 49. Ground profile from topographic transect. 
 
3.6.2 Species. 
The distribution of species along this transect (fig 50) show spruce dominance in the wet areas and 

pine along the drier ridges, much of the regeneration is spruce with the presence of birch 

regeneration near the fire sites. Pine regeneration increases with a reduction in mature trees on the 

right half of the transect. This indicates that the fire regime in this part of the forest is not frequent 

or intense 

enough to 

open the 

canopy 

enough to 

alter 

succession 

dynamics. 

 
 
   
 
 
 
 

Fig 50. Species along topographic profile. 
 
There are four fires dispersed as narrow fingers along this transect, dated from 1868 to 1967 with a 

fire interval from 31 to 36 years. These scar dates roughly correspond with a number of fires that 

occurred in the general area of this part of the forest (see fig 5). 
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4. Discussion 

 
This survey clearly indicates the effect of topographic features have upon fire frequency and 

movement within the Oulanka valley. The valley has a varied topography at both the micro and 

landscape scale, this has a corresponding effect upon fire intensity and direction with a subsequent 

impact upon stand composition and structure.  

 

The burns in study sites A1, A2, B2 & D indicate that vegetation (due to soil type) and slope can 

result in stand replacement or severe fires. The river plays a prominent role in the movement of fire, 

which can been seen by the fire scars which radiate upslope from the river, the steep escarpments 

will eventually propel the flames into the canopy.   The soils at these sites are either sandy or 

mineral, which will show a clear difference in fire behaviour compared to peatland forest 

(Wallenius, 2004). This is demonstrated by the results at these sites, which show greater densities of 

regeneration growth followed by reduced volumes of mature trees and logs.  

 

The soil conditions here inhibit the post fire colonisation by birch or aspen, these species could act 

as natural firebreaks for a canopy fire, so pine will regenerate without competition. Dating the scar 

results from sites A1 & A2 reveals a fire cycle of between 60 to 100 years. Multiple disturbances 

can lead to long-term alterations of a community state and time since last disturbance, which can 

increase the susceptibility of an ecosystem to subsequent disturbances (Kulakowski & Veblen, 

2002). The recovery interval in this disturbance regime will produce re-growth reaching an 

approximate Dbh of 8-12 cm, this would make the site susceptible to another conflagration. Ignition 

studies have shown that young stands of Scots pine have a higher chance of successful ignition and 

are likely to produce self sustaining fires (Tanskanen et al, 2005). Small diameter trees will also 

suffer higher mortality (Linder et al, 1998) because they will not be able to create fire scars as a 

resistance method, due to windward and leeward flames lingering the same amount of time causing 

cambial damage all around the tree (Hely et al, 2003). Without a regime of fire suppression, these 

sites could always be dominated by pine regeneration, which would continue to perpetuate the fire 

cycle, each new fire will then destroy the evidence of a past burn which is indicated by lower 

volumes of logs. Often recurring fires will favour sites of Scots pine (Paatalo, 1998) and the 

presence of frequent and severe fires will produce even-aged stands (Bergeron et al, 2002). 

 

The fires at sites B1, C1 & C2 indicate that micro-topography is influential in the irregular and less 

intense nature of the burns. This is highlighted by the topographic cross-section, which has isolated 

fingers of fire activity protruding along the drier pine ridges, this regime has a minimal impact on 

forest succession dynamics. The fire cycle and intensity will control the stand age distribution and 

have an influence on succession (Lehtonen et al, 1996). This can be seen with the regeneration 
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dominated by spruce and with pine continuing to struggle against the closed canopy. A patchy or 

low-severity fire will create small over-story gaps, which will facilitate the eventual establishment 

of shade-tolerant canopy trees (Weisberg, 2004). Where occasional gap dynamics occur they are 

highlighted by the presence of birch and aspen. There is a clear difference in fire frequency between 

peatland and mineral soil forests (Wallenius, 2004), there is also a clear difference in intensity 

associated with these forest types due to vegetation structure and moisture. The depressions, 

swamps and more fertile spruce forest often did not burn when nearby dry forest did, indicating 

small scale variability in moisture and vegetation characteristics (Wallenius et al, 2004). 

 

The results of scar direction in the valley indicate that fire will move up the slope both on north and 

south facing aspects. Where there is an upslope component in the movement of a fire front it will 

rotate, until it reaches an equilibrium of orientation (Viegas, 1998). While the fire direction of the 

south facing aspect corresponds with the likely direction of the wind, this is not likely to be true for 

the opposite bank. However on a north-facing site, due to the infrequency of the wind coinciding 

with slope direction, which may in part explain the patchy fire regime at this location. If the wind is 

working against the action of the slope, it will inhibit ignition and the preheating of fuels, the result 

will be to reduce the rate of spread. The wind direction will greatly influence fire movement by 

increasing spread and intensity (Viegas, 2004), this can be seen in the different densities of scarring 

on both aspects. 

 

Transects conducted around the hill’s highlight this process, as fire has enveloped each hill from all 

directions, moving uphill irrespective of the overall direction of the fire or the wind. Smith & 

Sutherland (1999) found that 90% of the boles surveyed had scars on the uphill side. While a slight 

pattern is revealed in scar heights around the hills, indicating a possible increase in height and scar 

density on the windward side of the fire and a decrease on the reverse slope, however this was not 

statistically significant. 

 

An incline has a consistent effect throughout the valley, it increases fire intensity (measured by scar 

height and density of regeneration) and if steep enough it increases the risk of a canopy fire. The 

valley, river and the hill transects all show a similar plateau effect in scar height, this might indicate 

that an incline of 30 degrees (or above) is likely to result in a fire reaching the canopy, resulting in 

potential stand replacement. While stand replacing fires appear to have been rare in Fennoscandia 

(Pennanen, 2002), the conditions in the A1, A2, B2 & D areas of the valley suggest they will be 

prone to a regular fire regime, which is indicated in the stand structure. Homogeneous environments 

lead to larger more uniform fires (Ryan, 2002). 

 

Snags are randomly distributed along the northern transects and clumped along the southern. The 

snags at burn sites are not uniformly distributed but are more homogeneous among sites with older 
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burns (Everett et al, 1999). The snag distribution in the valley suggests a combination of a recent 

and varied disturbance regime. Young stands report higher snag densities and volumes, which are 

attributed to pre-fire inputs (Brassard & Chen, 2006). This is reflected in snag counts on transects 

with a severe or a regular fire regime. Boreal studies have indicated a ratio of 1:9 in dead to live 

trees (Siitonen et al, 2002) or as much as 40% (Kuulvainen et al, 2002), this study recorded 17% or 

a ratio of 1:5, however studies by Rouvinen et al (2002) found no relationship with dead to live 

trees. 

 

The total standing deadwood basal volume recorded in the valley is 2.79 m2/ha, for decay class 1 

the volume of 1.58 m2/ha, this class is likely to be of prime importance to the presence of the three 

toed woodpecker. Butler et al (2004) indicated that a basal area of 0.5 m2/ha would achieve a 

probability level of p=0.95 for the presence of three toed in Sweden. The same report suggested a 

5% proportion of snags, Ontario’s present management guidelines are 6 snags per hectare with a 

move towards 25 (Ferguson & Elkie, 2003), Fayt (2003) indicates a density of 70 snags per hectare. 

The Oulanka valley has an average proportion of 3% at 48 snags per hectare. The distribution 

increases where there is moderate fire activity, such as A2, B1, B2 and D, these have a range of 59 

to 103 snags per hectare. This indicates a moderate fire regime is beneficial for this important 

species. 

Three toed prefers snags with a Dbh > 22cm (Zapisocki, 2000), the survey recorded 186 (Basal 2.1 

& density of 30) with 111 of these in decay class 1&2 (Basal 1.3 & density 18), this suggests that 

there might be sufficient standing deadwood in the valley to support three toed. However research 

has indicated that the three toed woodpecker prefers scolytids on spruce trees, by as much as 89% 

(Fayt, 2003), in Oulanka 94% of the snags are pine. 

 

The river would appear to be crucial to fire distribution in the valley, by channelling wind direction 

and providing the fuel to facilitate this spread. The directions of the scars along the river indicate 

that fire is able to spread along the bank due to a dense understory of shrubs, this provides a vertical 

fuel continuity which can move up the ridge which is steep enough to enable fire to reach the 

canopy. This would then spread inland into the A1 study site, scar dating indicates that the same 

fire spread along the river, north inland to A1 and crossed the opposite bank into the western end of 

the B1 site. The scar directions radiate from a meadow on the river (see fig 23 marked with a red 

circle) suggesting this fire may be man-made, possibly caused by a farmer or fisherman around 

1925. The fire crossing the river suggests that the wind might swirl in the basin area around 

Haarilampi. 

 

At a landscape level these features and processes all combine with a fire regime which contributes 

to maintaining a varied mosaic of habitat structures with a natural connectivity to ecotones. Some 

areas of the forest, due to the severity of the fire have resulted in a standard cohort structure, while 
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the neighbouring stands are bimodal developing towards gradual isolated incursions into mixed age 

stands. The risk of tree mortality will decrease with an increase in Dbh (Linder et al 1998, 

Lehtonnen et al 1996), as the intensity of a fire diminishes then older larger trees will survive 

resulting in a bimodal post fire structure. The function of fire (natural or controlled) is essential to 

maintaining this variation of stand and cohort structure (Brassard & Chen, 2006), this process is at 

the core of a boreal landscape mosaic. Using the stand types (Table 10) from the scar recording, 

highlights the fire regime in the valley (Fig 51). 

 
  Table 10. Legend - Stand types for Fig 51. 

Cohort Stand forest type 
2b Dry heath - bimodal 
2c Dry heath - even 
3a Vaccinium - mixed 
3b Vaccinium - bimodal 
3c Vaccinium - even 
4a Myrtillus - mixed 
4b Myrtillus - bimodal 
7a Fertile mesic - mixed 
7b Fertile mesic - bimodal 
8a Moist fertile - mixed 
8b Moist fertile - bimodal 

 
  Fig  51.   Stand type distribution in the valley. 
 
The stand type distribution shows how central the river is to the valley’s fire regime with bimodal 

(b) and standard cohort (c) reflecting moderate and intense fire activity. The even aged stands (a) 
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are further inland indicating fire refugia and a low intensity fire regime. Within stand structure there 

are also islands of disturbance or stand remnant’s which reflect micro climate or topographical 

influences on the fire regime which increase the complexity of this mosaic. Canopy fires can create 

a complex mosaic of burn severity at a landscape scale (Turner & Romme, 1994). 

 
Upon completion of this survey, some post improvements to the original collection of data that 

might have enhanced this or subsequent research. The improved recording of CWD, by modifying 

the recording of deadwood by using a table (Storaunet & Rolstad, 2002) with 8 decay levels. Also 

the recording of woodpecker signs, cavities or beetle infested trees, this would have enhanced the 

correlation of fire to the presence of key species. While it was natural to use the river as the centre 

for transects, north and south, the fire regimes would have been better highlighted if the transects 

were parallel to the river, west to east. A future study might overlay the ground vegetation with the 

tree data to see if a similar correlation of fire impacts can be identified from the ground flora. 

 

5. Conclusion 

The survey highlights how the valley topography can influence the movement of fire and the 

impacts of the river, incline, hills and moist forest on direction and intensity. These patterns should 

enable the results of a prescribed burn to be predicted together with the subsequent effect on the 

forest stand structure. 

 

The scar burn directions indicate that slope and not wind, might be the dominant factor of fire 

movement in the valley, this is particularly indicated in the hill and river results, however this can 

only be correctly ascertained at the time of a fire. The slope results do indicate where there may be 

an increased risk in the occurrence of a canopy fire, this risk will be greatly increased where tree 

regeneration is present (due to the reduced canopy height). As a result of its destructive nature, a 

canopy fire may not have the desired effect in creating large enough volumes of standing 

deadwood.  

 

The data indicates that sufficient volumes of standing deadwood appear to be present to attract the 

three-toed woodpecker. A fire regime increases this density, this is highlighted on the southern 

transects where the fire regime is more dispersed versus the north where the regime is more regular 

and the increase is determined by fire severity. Pine is the dominant deadwood species, studies 

indicate that spruce might be the preferred choice of this woodpecker. The crucial element might be 

fire-damaged trees, irrespective of their species, as this bird will forage for saproxylic insects, 

which are attracted to burnt trees (Hobson, 2005 cited Muona & Rutanen). 

 

An increase in the volumes of regeneration trees will indicate a regular fire regime, therefore any 

prescribed burn should be conducted where fire is not already dominant. This should be in an area 
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where a surface burn can predominate, to either achieve an increase in the quality and quantity of 

standing deadwood or to reduce ground vegetation density to promote tree recolonisation. The 

timing of a burn should occur when fuels are moist, this will minimise the risk of a canopy fire and 

by using moist forest as a boundary will enable a fire to diminish naturally. 
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Appendix I. 

Transect data recording Form. 
 
 

 
 
Transect 
Loc 

Stand1 Soil2 Water3 Slope Elevation D/S/DT/LT4 Species5 Size6  Age estimate 

          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
 
 
 
 
 
1 A1/A2/B1/B2/C1/C2 stand types 
2 T=Till/S=Sand/P=Peat 
3 Pond/river/bog/mire  
4 Deadwood/Snag/Dead Tree/Live Tree/stump 
5 A=Picea abies/S=Pinus sylvestris/B=Betula pendula/T=Populus tremula 
6 Class or Dbh 
7 1=Intact-Fresh/2=Sound/3=Heartwood sound/4=Heartwood rotten/5=Soft Powdery 
8 North/South/East/West 
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Appendix II. 
 
PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS ANALYSIS      
North transect summary      
Analysis begun: Monday, April 03, 2006 1:13:07 PM     
Analysing 5 variables x 20 cases      
Tolerance of eigenanalysis set at 1E-007      
      
Similarity matrix      
 Log Snag Scar Mature Regen 
Log 301.937     
Snag 0.905 13.292    
Scar -51.368 -1.066 220.934   
Mature 37.916 -28.087 -297.382 766.576  
Regen 673.116 -29.682 -57.671 135.255 5398.555 
 Log Snag Scar Mature Regen 
Eigenvalues      
 Axis 1 Axis 2    
Eigenvalues 5491.214 894.791    
Percentage 81.943 13.353    
Cum. Percentage 81.943 95.295    
      
PCA variable loadings      
 Axis 1 Axis 2    
Log 0.129 0.048    
Snag -0.005 -0.027    
Scar -0.014 -0.402    
Mature 0.030 0.913    
Regen 0.991 -0.040    
      
PCA case scores      
 Axis 1 Axis 2    
7n -29.849 -9.089    
8n -8.095 -11.538    
9n -7.550 -12.025    
10n 26.635 -6.983    
11n 26.153 -1.299    
12n 30.592 5.487    
13n 15.962 0.999    
14n 10.309 -3.825    
15n -13.408 0.871    
16n 3.874 1.790    
17n -0.396 5.891    
18n -1.336 9.671    
19n -19.887 13.572    
20n -11.473 4.881    
21n 10.670 5.945    
22n -10.669 2.239    
23n -9.850 3.544    
24n -4.197 -4.527    
25n -22.359 -0.692    
26n 14.874 -4.914   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PCA case scores
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PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS ANALYSIS      
 South transect summary      
 Imported data      
 Analysis begun: Friday, April 07, 2006 3:50:46 PM    
  
 Analysing 5 variables x 18 cases      
 Tolerance of eigenanalysis set at 1E-007      
       
 Similarity matrix      
  Log Snag Scar Mature Regen 
 Log 237.281     
 Snag 34.902 32.500    
 Scar -15.516 0.833 20.840   
 Mature -0.797 40.784 -29.261 1021.712  
 Regen 363.614 163.020 21.033 4.065 2607.712 
  Log Snag Scar Mature Regen 
 Eigenvalues      
  Axis 1 Axis 2    
 Eigenvalues 2672.875 1024.178    
 Percentage 68.185 26.127    
 Cum. Percentage 68.185 94.311    
       
 PCA variable loadings      
  Axis 1 Axis 2    
 Log 0.148 -0.001    
 Snag 0.063 0.041    
 Scar 0.007 -0.029    
 Mature 0.004 0.999    
 Regen 0.987 -0.006    
       
 PCA case scores      
  Axis 1 Axis 2    
 2s 10.016 -2.597    
 3s 20.927 -2.399    
 4s 4.610 2.318    
 5s -11.532 12.352    
 6s -10.987 0.939    
 7s -9.715 2.140    
 8s -9.437 0.455    
 16s -3.786 -3.963    
 17s -19.294 -6.266    
 18s -1.649 -8.312    
 19s -2.663 -6.549    
 20s 29.789 0.808    
 21s 7.124 -2.937    
 22s 11.938 1.264    
 23s -1.103 24.738    
 24s -1.696 -1.768    
 25s 1.357 -3.915    

26s -13.900 -6.309   
 

 

PCA case scores
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Original dissertation proposal which was the monitoring of a prescribed burn which was cancelled. 
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Modeling Fire Behaviour in a Boreal Forest (A Case study). 
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   Modeling Fire Behaviour in a Boreal Forest. 
 

Questions 
1. What effect will dead wood/snags have on the direction, movement and intensity of 

fire. 
2. Will bodies of water increase or decrease fire intensity/movement. 
3. How much will inclination add to or reduce these effects 
4. Can a combination of these factors and the vegetation type enable the effects of fire 

behaviour to be predicted. 
 

Objectives 
1. Correlate patterns of fire behaviour with physical features in particular with 

water/deadwood/inclination. 
2. Develop rapid assessment model for fire behaviour using results and patterns. 
3. Apply these results to enable the prediction of tree mortality, fire instensity and amount 

of vegetation removal for prescribed burns. 
 
Hypothesis : There will be a pattern in the effect on fire behaviour caused by 

physical factors which in combination with vegetation structure will 
produce results that can enable the effects and results of a fire to be 
predicted. 

 
Location. 
Oulanka research station, Finland. 5 hectare prescribed burn site of boreal forest. June – 
Sept 2005. 
 
Method. 
• Transects 

- 5x5m grids or 10x10m depending upon recce 
- Map the entire site for prescribed burn 
- 5h site (11.2a – 10,000mg) = 400 quadrats or 100 (if 10x10) 
- GPS centre ends of each grid lane 
 

• Record in each grid  
- Stand classification type  
- Stand size in grid 
- Ground moisture (1=dry to 5=Bog/surface water) 
- Water vs ground cover % 
- Surface & Ladder fuels 

- Ground litter cover (Braun Blanquet rating) and depth 
- Ground vegetation cover (BB) 
- Shrub layer cover & height  
- Ground Deadwood/stumps (record lie and decomposition rate)  

- 1 dry/intact  
- 2 intact/soft 
- 3 soft/some hard areas 
- 4 soft/rotten 
- 5 rotten/buried 
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-   Snags 
- Canopy cover & height (to base of canopy) 
- Inclination 
- Based on above estimate grid intensity (1=Unburned to 5=Deep)  
 
I reckon 5 minutes for each grid which will result in approximately 33 man hours of 
effort which should give me enough time to pre-map everything before ignition. Will 
need to map everything to ensure enough data results. Also given the unpredictability 
of the what might burn on the day due to wind etc and also because the burn area will 
likely be an elliptical shape which will mean that some peripheral areas will be 
untouched. 
 
Age might also need to be recorded for each grid stand if this is variable across the 
burn area as this might will have a bearing on mortality. 
 

• Post fire 
- Record litter/vegetation/shrub/canopy cover remaining 
- Record tree scarring height and any change in canopy 
- Record fire movement around (Burn intensity) obstacles (water,deadwood) 
- Based upon results above record grid post intensity (1-5) 

- 1 unburned 
- 2 scorched 
- 3 light 
- 4 moderate 
- 5 deep 

 
• Analysis 

- Map grid results pre/post 
- Correlation between mapped data and results 
- Analysis of obstacles on movement/behaviour/intensity 
- Correlate intensity with grid structure 
- Analysis on clusters of mapping with post results 
- Anova 
- Multi-variate analysis/PCA/Ordination 

 
• Finally. 

- Refine methodology for assessment method 
- Produce classification criteria based on results 

 
I have emailed a dozen or more institutes, faculties and government agencies in 
N.America and Europe for information/assistance/advice but so far only Sweden has 
acknowledged. 
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